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Brevard County, FL  10-13 Club 

President Al Boettjer 

February 

 Newsletter 

Club Website www.bc1013club.org 

National Website www.nyamer10-13.org 

A National Organization of Retired And Active 
New York City Police And Associate Agencies 

Police Officers of all Ranks 
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Board of Directors 

President 
Al Boettjer  321-508-3797 
 
Vice President 
Marco Calderon  321-453-0807 
 
Secretary 
Joseph Fills  914-960-6279 
 
Treasurer 
Ron Schule  321-507-4743 
 
Sgt.-at-Arms 
Bill Rohan  321-953-8368 
 
Director 3yr 
Patrick Moynihan  321-952-9303 
 
Director 2yr 
Bob Sullivan  321-223-2473 
 
Director 1yr 
Bill Martinez  321-725-9438 
 
Associates Director 
Art Navarro  321-259-1554 
 
Health & Welfare 
North 
Larry McCormick  321-427-2285 
South 
John Worth  321-613-2822 
 
Immediate Past President 
Nick Miele  321-243-6753 
 
****************************************************** 
POPPA-PSO 
Bill Donovan  321-243-6530 
 
Chaplain 
Rev. John Britto Antony 321-637-9650 
 
Chaplain Emeritus 
*Rev. Anthony Palmese 
 
President Emeritus 
Bernie Corrigan 
 
Newsletter Editor 
Nick Miele  321-831-6925 
   321-243-6753 
 
*deceased 

Past Presidents 

 Bernie Corrigan —’78 ’79 
 
*Joe Canuel —‘80 ’81 
 
*Bill Schmidt —’82 ’83 
 
*Richie Montenero —’84 
 
*Chet Bertron —’85 ’86 
 
*Ed Cooper —’87 ‘88 
 
*John Kuveke —’89 
 
*Ed Rainis —’89 ‘90 ‘91 
 
 Bill Martinez —’92 

 
*Ken Jacques —’93 
 
*Jim Savage —’94 ‘95 
 
Nes Estefani —’96 ‘97 
 
Al Cordova — ‘98 ‘99 
 
*Bob Stein — ‘00 ‘01 
 
Nick Miele — ‘02 ‘03 ‘06 ‘12 ‘13 ‘17 
          ‘18  ‘19 
Jim Glover — ‘04 
 
John Diegnan — ‘05 
 
Sam Esposito — ‘07 ‘08 

 
Patrick Moynihan — ‘09 ‘10 
 
Marco Calderon — ‘11 
 
Al Boettjer — ‘14 ‘15 ‘16 ‘20 
 
* deceased 



IN MEMORIUM 

Hibbard, Jim  1980 
Dolson, Sam  1981 
Heany, Bill  1982 
Montenero, Richie 1985 
Canuel, Joseph  1988 
Bellman, Fred  1989 
Smith, Norville  1989 
Daly, Martin  1993 
McCleod, Miles  1993 
Nolan, John  1993 
Wood, Harry  1995 
Cronin, John  1996 
Drew, Archer  1997 
Arendt, Walter  1998 
Martino, Thomas 1998 
Fagan, Bob  1999 
Herbert, Denis (H) 1999 
McNally, Raymond 1999 
Menke, Paul  1999 
O’Hara, Joseph  1999 
Povelaitis, Joseph 1999 
Van Dyke, Vincent 2000 
Hipper, Jack  2001 
Kranz, William  2001 
Carney, Robert  2002 
Hudak, Kenneth  2002 
Magee, Jack  2002 
Marko, Owen  2002 
Norbury, William Sr. 2002 
Pensabene, Andrew 2002 
Robsman, Igor (H) 2002 
Burke, John B.  2003 
Moran, James  2003 
Carroll, James  2004 
Gallagher, Jim  2004 
Wedelsteadt, Edward 2004 

IN MEMORIUM 

Cooper, Edwin  2005 
Ellison, Robert  2005 
Williamson, Russell 2005 
Willis, Robert  2005 
Bertron,Chet  2006 
Dondiego, John  2007 
Moriarty, Carol  2007 
Savone, Peter  2007 
Breslin, Eileen  2008 
Mandick, Walter  2008 
Moriarty, Patrick  2008 
Rice, Kenneth  2008 
Scott, Stonewall (A) 2008 
Gibney, Joe  2009 
Kuveke, John  2009 
Lowery, William  2009 
Bergstrom, Carl  2010 
Brutto, Louis  2010 
Griffin, Lawrence 2010 
Kries, Warren  2010 
Neubauer, Rudy  2010 
Scarano, Edward 2010 
Stewart, Val  2010 
Palmese, Rev. Anthony (H)    2012 
Sattler, Werner  2012 
Bastie, Joseph (A) 2013 
Vaughan, Emmett 2013 
Ballou, Charles  2014 
Dinnegan, Michael 2014 
Hoffman, George (H) 2014 
Jaques, Kenneth 2014 
McCann, J. Patrick (A) 2014 
O’Neal, Charles (A) 2014 
Phieffer, Peter  2014 
Rainis, Edward  2014 
Smith, Donald  2014 

IMPORTANT NUMBERS 
 
Pension Section  866-692-7733 
PBA Funds Office  212-233-5531 
DEA Office  212-587-1000 
DEA Health & Welfare 212-587-9120 
CEA & LBA Office  212-964-7500 
SBA Office  212-431-6555 
NYPD Operations Unit  646-610-5580 
(Death of member) 
Davis Vision  800-999-5431 
Employee Benefits  212-513-0470 
Social Security  800-772-1213 

IMPORTANT NUMBERS 
 
AETNA PPO  888-267-2637 
GHI   800-358-5500 
Empire Blue Cross  800-433-9592 
Medicare   800-633-4227 
NYC Healthline  800-521-9574 
NYCERS   347-643-3000 
POPPA (retirees)  800-599-1085 



IN MEMORIUM 

Ferrante, Joseph 2015 
Fitzpatrick, William 2015 
Husslein, Fred  2015 
Redmond, Thomas E. 2015 
Rosado, Miguel (A) 2015 
Stein, Robert  2015 
Cona, Steve (H)  2016 
Freck, Jack  2016 
Lent, Jack  2016 
Lopopolo, John (H) 2016 
Savage, Jim  2016 

IN MEMORIUM 

Bansley, Walter  2017 
Cleland, John (H) 2017 
Jacobson, Irwin  2017 
Knab, Royal  2018 
Monahan, Charles 2018 
Rosenfeld, Howard 2019 
Schmidt, William 2019 
Haughwout, Dana 2019 
Alenski, Joseph  2019 

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE 

DUE TO HIS SCHEDULING; NUMEROUS APPEARANCES 
AT HEARINGS; AND OTHER MATTERS REQUIRING HIS IM-
MEDIATE ATTENTION AS THE COASTAL PBA REPRE-
SENTATIVE, THE PRESIDENT WAS UNABLE TO DELIVER 
HIS MESSAGE THIS MONTH. 

EDITORS NOTE: FOR THOSE MEMBERS WHO RECEIVED 
THEIR PRINTED COPY OF THE JANUARY NEWSLETTER 
LATE, IT WAS CAUSED BY THE MELBOURNE POST OF-
FICE. AND, I MAY HAVE THE NEED TO FILE A FORMAL 
COMPLAINT WITH THE LOCAL POSTMASTER OR FUR-
THER WITH THE POSTAL INSPECTOR, IF NECESSARY. 

PLEASE ALSO NOTE DATES INDICATED FOR THE BOARD 
AND GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS THAT WERE 
PRINTED IN JANUARY’S EDITION WERE CHANGED. 

THE FEBRUARY NEWSLETTER CONTAINS THE CORREC-
TIONS. 



***************************************************************************** 

 2020 GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING DATES 
 FEB 13 MAR 12 APR 9  MAY14 
JUNE 11 SEPT 10 OCT 8  NOV 12 DEC 12 

 
2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING DATES 

 FEB 4   MAR 3 MAR 31 MAY 5 
JUNE 2 SEPT 1 SEPT 29 NOV 3 DEC 1 
 
*********************************************************************** 

DUES ARE DUE $35.00 
 

LIFETIME MEMBERS ARE NOW REQUIRED TO CONTRIBUTE A 
MINIMUM $5.00 DONATION IN SUPPORT OF THE SCHOLARSHIP 

FUND 
 

WE NOW HAVE 53 LIFETIME MEMBERS (NYPD).  WITH MORE 
COMING IN 2021. THEY CURRENTLY REPRESENT 42% OF OUR 

NYPD MEMBERS. 
 

The following menu will be provided for the General Meeting’s 
Buffet Dinner on Thursday, February 6th, 2020. Please call Club 
Vice President Marco Calderon at 321-453-0807 no later than 
Sunday, 6:00PM February 2nd, to indicate you are having dinner. 
If no answer, leave a message. 

e-mail mcalderon1113@gmail.com  

If you are not having dinner, but will be attending, please extend 
the courtesy of also notifying Marco as tables and seating must 
still be provided. WE ASK THAT YOU PLEASE DON”T JUST 
SHOW UP AND EXPECT TO EAT OR BE SEATED WITHOUT 
CALLING.  COST IS $20.00 pp  Happy Hour 5PM-6:30PM
 Dinner 6:30PM-7:30PM— Meeting 7:30PM.  

SEE THE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR FEBRUARY’S BUFFET MENU 



THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL — FATHER GABRIEL 
COUNCIL— 2150 DAIRY ROAD — WEST MELBOURNE 

THE  BUFFET DINNER FOR FEBRUARY WILL INCLUDE 

Beef Stroganoff 

With Noodles 

Baked Chicken 

Tossed Salad 

Green Beans Almandine 

Vegetables Medley 

Garlic Mashed Potatoes 

Rice Pilaf 

Rolls and Butter 

Iced Tea 

Coffee Station 

House Desserts  

************************************************************* 

Minutes of the General Membership Meeting held on January 9 , 
2020 at the Knights of Columbus Hall, Melbourne FL. 

The meeting was called to order by President Al Boettjer at 1832 
Hrs.  

The Invocation was given by Director Bob Sullivan. President 
Boettjer led the members in The Pledge of Allegiance.  

At 1835 hrs. the meeting was paused to enjoy the food prepared 
by the staff of the Knights of Columbus. 

The meeting was resumed & called to order at 1915Hrs. 



All members of the Board of Directors were present except both 
Health and Welfare Officers - North Larry McCormick and South 
John Worth, who were excused for various reasons.  

Please keep all ailing members in our prayers. Please contact 
one of the Health & Welfare Officers if you know of any club 
member who is sick or hospitalized or any board member. 

Reading of the minutes from the last Meeting: 

President Boettjer asked for a motion to waive the reading of the 
minutes from the December  meeting. A motion was made by 
Vinny Varvaro, second by Art Navarro and unanimously ap-
proved. 

Treasurers Report:  

Treasurer Ron Schule reported the following: Opening Balance 
$1,905.02—Closing Balance $2354.80. A motion to accept by Sam 
Esposito, second by Nick Galluzzi. The motion was carried - op-
posed by Bobby Stein posthumously. 

Sick Report:  

H&W South John Worth not present.  

H&W North Larry McCormick not present. 

Guests Present: The following guests were present. Jim Voltaire 
guest of Marc Worchel; Dave Ham guest of Art Grenci; Eddie Di-
az guest of John Dittmore; Doug Monda, founder of Survive First 
& BCSO East Pct. Commander Dan Singleton, guests of the club.  

New Business:  

BCSO Commander Dan Singleton swore in & administered the 
Oath of Office to the 2020 Board of Directors Marco Calderon 
Vice President, Ron Schule Treasurer, Bill Rohan Sgt at Arms, 
Directors Bill Martinez, Bobby Sullivan, Patrick Moynihan, Art 
Navarro & Past President Nick Miele.  

Commander Singleton then Swore in & administered the Oath of 
Office to President Al Boettjer. 

Survive First, Inc. 

Douglas Monda Is the founder of Survive First, Inc. As a retired  



Police Officer from the Cocoa, FL Police department he himself 
has experienced PTSD, depression & attempted suicide. His ca-
reer with the Cocoa Police Department had him serving in vari-
ous capacities such as a Swat officer, a drug Investigator & so 
on. His Career came to an end with a on the job Injury. He felt de-
feated, useless, angry & alone even though he was surround by 
family & friends. One evening he joined his family in the family 
room, pulled out his firearm & pulled the trigger. By the grace of 
God his firearm misfired. After that event & after receiving treat-
ment, he & his wife Karen founded the Survive First foundation.  

They help First responders who need the help by providing them 
with the resources & Information to receive help. Many have 
been treated at a specialized treatment facility In Iowa. When Po-
lice Officers have seen the unforgettable time & time again, we 
process that traumatic event differently & some cannot process 
these events which leads to attempted suicides or suicides. 300 
officers were helped so far in Brevard County alone. Their mis-
sion Is to assist first responders & their families who need men-
tal health support from the Impact of PTSD, depression & sub-
stance abuse. 

For more Information on Survive First you can call (844) 577-7233 
or visit their website at www.survivefirst.us 

President Al Boettjer then passed a bucket around the meeting 
hall & asked our club members to donate to Survive First. The 
generous amount collected was $526.00. 

FL 1st Responder Property Tax Exemption H.B. 281-S.B. 484 : 

President Boettjer advised the members that the Brevard County 
10-13 Board of Directors has voted unanimously to NOT SUP-
PORT House Bill 281, Senate Bill 484 because it will create a 
shortfall in our Tax Roll in Brevard County. The current bill as 
written will entitle all Law Enforcement, Firefighters & Correc-
tions Officers who were injured in the Line of Duty in ANOTHER 
STATE & is now disabled due to said injuries to qualify for these 
tax exemptions. 

We, The Board of Directors would only support a bill that is only 
for FLORIDA First Responders. When they are injured in the Line 
of Duty & forced to retire, they do not receive any health care in-
surance & pensions. This is the type of Bill we would support.  



We as members of the NYPD, when we are injured in the line of 
duty & retire due to these injuries we retire with a pension & 
healthcare benefits. In our opinion it is pure greed to wanting 
more benefits for our line of duty injuries, putting our local 
county tax rolls in the negative to benefit oneself when our own 
states took care of us already. We will be expressing our posi-
tion on both bills at the upcoming National Presidents meeting 
where most 10-13 clubs in our National support this bill.  

OLD BUSINESS:  

Immediate Past President Nick Miele spoke of the National Raf-
fle Tickets at $50 per. Only 400 will be sold with 3 large prizes. 
Those clubs that sell the 1st & 2nd place winners will also re-
ceive $500 each. We hope to establish five new annual $1,000 
scholarships and allow the clubs to be absolved from annual 
dues & insurance assessment. Our club has sold 17 to date. 33 
remain from our assessment.  

NYPD I.D. Card Replacement:  

If your current NYPD retired ID card is expired or expiring, you 
will need to fill out a form and give it to President Al Boettjer 
along with the ID card which will then be forwarded to our mes-
senger in New York. Please contact Al for further information.  

Vanity 10-13 License Plates 

10-13 Vanity license plates for the front of your car are available 
for distribution at the meeting. The cost is $10.00 for each plate. 
(NOTE: 56 have been sold to our club members—2 are still be-
ing held for those on the original list. There are over 75 still 
available for all interested clubs) 

If anyone is interested in buying one or more, please contact 
Nick Miele. If paying by check make it payable to “New York 10-
13 Associations of America.” 



50/50 

1st Prize-  $—$ 50.00—Dr. Sam Ziedan- Donated winnings to  
       Survive First  

2nd Prize- $—$40.00—Nick Miele   

3rd Prize-  $—$20.00—Wolf Polit    

Attendance Award Stick  Harold Armstrong’s attendance stick 
was picked. He was not present and did not  collect the $10.00 
award. February’s award will be $20.00. 

Motion to adjourn the meeting by Art Navarro, second by Nor-
man Youngs and unanimously approved. 

Meeting Adjourned- 2035hrs. 

Respectfully Submitted by 

Marco Calderon, V.P. for 

Joseph Fills, Recording Secretary 

 

****************************************************************************** 

DUES ARE DUE 

$35.00 PER MEMBER 

LIFE MEMBERS HAVE AN OBLIGATION TO 
DONATE A MINIMUM OF $5.00 TOWARDS 

THE CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS 

LEOSA QUALIFICATIONS  

The 2020 dates for the HR-218 qualification will be held on 2/20, 
5/21, 8/20, and 11/19 at the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office out-
door range in Cocoa, Fl. FULL INFORMATION IS CONTAINED 
ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE OF THE NEWSLETTER FOR THE 
FEBRUARY SHOOT. 



HR218 Qualifications 

The qualifications will take place at the Sheriff’s Office Range 
located at 2955 Pluckebaum Road in Cocoa.  On the date speci-
fied the times will be from 8:00AM thru 1:00PM (February 20th) 

The purpose of this qualification is to allow retired officers to 
show proficiency with their firearm for carry purposes as set by 
H.R. 218 (Law Enforcement Officer’s Safety Act of 2004 as 
amended).  

You will be required to have in your possession the following: 

1. 40 rounds of factory ammunition (NO RELOADS) 

2. Baseball Cap 

3. Protective eye goggles 

4. Ear barriers 

5. Bullet Proof vests (they will be provided—if you do not have 
one)    

Course of Fire 

1-yard line · Two rounds from the hip in four seconds – repeated 
twice for a total of four rounds. 

3-yard line · Two rounds from the low ready position in one sec-
ond – repeated three times for a total of six rounds. 

7-yard line · Two rounds from the holster in four seconds for a 
total of two rounds 

7-yard line · Two rounds from the low ready position in four sec-
onds – repeated twice for a total of four rounds. 

7-yard line · Three rounds from the holster in five seconds – re-
peated twice for a total of six rounds. 

7-yard line · Twelve rounds from the holster in forty five sec-
onds with a mandatory reload somewhere between the first and 
last round – total of 12 rounds. 

15-yard line · Six rounds from the holster in thirty seconds  for a 
total of six rounds.  



COMING UP ! 

April 25th, 2020 Picnic at Suntree Rotary Park 

6495 U.S. H’way 1 Melbourne—East side of U.S. 1  

at Suntree Blvd. (1.8 miles north of Pineda Causeway -  Exit 

#188 on I-95 – Go east to U.S. 1) 

Members, Spouses/Significant Others, their Adult 

Children, other relatives & friends  $10.00 

 Children under 18 - and 

Widows of Deceased Members - FREE  

Hot Dogs w/pushcart onions, Hamburgers, Italian Sausages, 

Baby Back Ribs, Baked Beans, Cold Salads, Beer, Soda, Diet 

Soda, Water, De-Cafeinated Coffee & Spanish Coffee 

Food Will be Served Starting at 11:30AM  - until it runs out. Get 

there early! 

Name___________________________________ 

# Adults_______  # Children__________#Widows_________ 

Mail form to our P.O. Box together with your check or bring to 

the meeting. Please cooperate as we need to know as soon as 

possible the number of people coming so we can properly pre-

pare for an adequate supply of food and beverages. 

 Any questions, call Committee Co-Chairman Nick Miele 

321–243–6753 or e-mail miele19@bellsouth.net or 

Committee Co - Chairpersons:  

John Worth 321– 613-2822 or Art Navarro 321- 259-1554 

List will be passed around at February’s meeting 



 



 



Liberty U President Says Civil Disobedience Coming 
Against VA Anti-Gun Bills 

bySandy Malone 

Lynchburg, VA – Liberty University President Jerry Falwell Jr. 
spoke out against pending gun-control legislation and warned 
Virginia legislators that law enforcement officials and citizens 
won’t sit still and do nothing if they continued to vote to take 
away Second Amendment rights. 

“Could you imagine if the governor was trying to take away 
our First Amendment rights? Well, the Second Amendment is 
just as sacred,” Falwell said. 

“I think they’re going to be faced with civil disobedience, not 
just by citizens but by police officers. And I think it’s what 
they deserve,” he added. 

The Christian university head said he might call for civil disobe-
dience, but he doesn’t think that will be necessary, WSET report-
ed.  

“I’m pretty sure I’m going to call for civil disobedience if the 
Democrats go through with this,” Falwell said. “And the hun-
dred municipalities and jurisdictions who have passed resolu-
tions to protect the Second Amendment... I think the police 
officers and the populace would not be opposed to just diso-
beying, just like sanctuary cities in liberal states refuse to 
obey federal law when it comes to immigration." 

He said citizens would react without prompting from him if 
Democrats passed all the anti-gun legislation that was pend-
ing. 

“If they completely throw out the Constitution… I really would 
not be surprised if they just said ‘sorry, we’re not going to 
obey these laws,’” Falwell said. “And that’s going to be inter-
esting. I guess it works in California with ‘sanctuary cities’ 
and they get away with it. If it’s good for them, maybe it’s 
good for conservatives too.” 

Falwell shared these views during an appearance on the Todd 
Starnes radio show. 



"I've never seen such a response from my fellow Virginians, 
negative response, to any proposal ever out of Richmond," he 
claimed. "They are up in arms." 

Falwell said civil disobedience helped pass civil rights laws 
and might help stop the passage of anti-gun laws that threat-
en the U.S. Constitution. 

"I will not be surprised at all if the citizens and police in a 
good part of Virginia just decided not to enforce whatever this 
governor and legislature passes," he said. 

On Wednesday, Virginia Governor Ralph Northam declared a 
temporary emergency that banned all weapons from the Capi-
tol Square in front of the State House where a huge group of 
gun rights supporters are holding a rally on Monday. 

"Law enforcement intelligence analysts have identified credi-
ble threats of violence surrounding the event, along with 
white nationalist rhetoric and plans by out-of-state militia 
groups to attend," Northam told reporters on Jan. 15. 

The emergency declaration has prohibited all weapons, in-
cluding guns, from the Capitol Square from 5 p.m. on Friday 
until 5 p.m. on Tuesday, WCYB reported. 

On Jan. 13, Democratic leaders used a special rules committee 
to vote to ban guns at the state capitol building and called the 
move necessary to protect public safety, the Loudoun Times re-
ported. 

However, only the governor has the power to change the gun 
policy on the Capitol Square, where gun enthusiasts will rally 
on Jan. 20. 

Democrats tried to blame the gun ban at the State House on 
the Capitol police. 

“I just have to say that this is something that’s been recom-
mended by our Capitol Police,” House Majority Leader 
Charniele Herring said before the vote. “And I think there are 
times when we sort of have to trust what our law enforcement 
officers are telling us.” 

But the Capitol police chief wasn’t about to take the blame for 
the least popular policy change so far this year, the Loudoun 



Times reported. Capitol Police Colonel Anthony Pike said 
that he never advised legislators to ban guns in the State 
House. 

Col. Pike said he just answered the politicians’ questions 
about how to implement their ban after they voted on it, ac-
cording to the Loudoun Times. 

Republicans were furious when they learned the truth about the 
role of the Capitol police in making the new policy. 

“That was a deliberate misrepresentation,” said Republican 
Virginia State Delegate Kirk Cox said. “There's just no way 
around that.” 

The planned emergency ban on weapons will go into effect 
as more than 100,000 gun-rights supporters are expected to 
begin arriving in Richmond for the protest on Martin Luther 
King Day. 

Many view the move as more anti-gun shenanigans by the 
state’s newly-installed Democratic majority who have vowed 
to institute gun control in the famously pro-gun state that is 
home to the National Rifle Association (NRA). 

"This is just average gun owners and average Virginians 
coming out to support them," Oath Keepers Founder Stewart 
Rhodes told WUSA. "It has nothing to do with white national-
ism." 

The Oath Keepers are a fringe-right group that actively works 
to recruit current and former military and first responders to 
prepare for the hostile takeover of local governments by the 
federal government or a foreign government. They openly op-
pose racism. 

Virginia Attorney General Mark Herring has vowed to aggres-
sively enforce any new gun-control laws passed by the legisla-
ture. 

"The Attorney General is delusional if he thinks this is just 
some movement that’s been ginned up by the so-called gun 
lobby," Prince William County Board of Supervisors Chairman-
At-Large Corey Stewart said. "This is a groundswell movement 
if there ever was one." 



As a former whistleblower, I think the Ukraine complaint is 

a cowardly crock. 

Fred Fleitz January 3, 2020 New York Post Op-Ed 

There’s a proper way for a CIA whistleblower to complain about 
a president. The anonymous CIA whistleblower who set off the 
Ukraine impeachment brouhaha did it wrong. 

I would know — because I’m a former CIA officer who filed a 
whistleblower complaint against the Clinton White House and 
CIA management. 

The charges lodged by “EC,” the rumored initials of the Ukraine 
complainant, fall far short of a bona fide whistleblowing com-
plaint. EC’s behavior suggests that he has abused his office, 
and perhaps broken the law, by using his CIA position to dam-
age President Trump politically. 

In 1996, I sent my complaint to then-CIA Director John Deutch 
and asked him to forward it to the House and Senate Intelligence 
Committees and several other members of Congress. I sent cop-
ies to about six other senior CIA officials, including the director 
of security and the inspector general. 

Because of the serious nature of my charges and to take full re-
sponsibility, I didn’t hide behind anonymity. I signed my com-
plaint. 

I was informed that Deutch took my complaint seriously. I was 
told that I could bring my concerns to Congress or, if I wished, 
Deutch would ask the CIA inspector general to look into my 
complaint. 

I took up the CIA’s offer to send my complaint to the IG, because 
I believed management would ensure a fair and honest investi-
gation. After I agreed to share my concerns with the IG, the 
agency sent both congressional intelligence committees a 
vague notification of my complaint. 

The subject matter was — and remains — classified. So I also 
decided to use the IG route to keep my complaint secret. 



Unlike EC, I didn’t try to score political points. I only wanted to 
raise concerns about wrongdoing that I believed threatened US 
national security. It was clear that my charges would embarrass 
the Clinton administration and CIA management if made public. 
But an intelligence professional should never intervene in do-
mestic politics. 

My complaint has been kept out of the media for 23 years — un-
til this op-ed. 

The CIA IG told my attorney and me that it planned to close my 
case with a very biased and incomplete report. 

But I still went through proper channels. I rejected the IG’s deci-
sion and threatened to file a formal complaint with Congress. 
With that, both sides agreed to close the IG inquiry without a fi-
nal report. 

This was an acceptable outcome for me, since I made my point 
and used the time afforded by the lengthy IG investigation to 
move on with my career. I worked for the CIA for another eight 
years. 

I paid a professional price for speaking out. Vengeful supervi-
sors dragged out my promotions, denied me bonuses and 
blocked me from choice assignments for which I was qualified. I 
accepted this, because I regarded working for the CIA to be a 
great honor, and I couldn’t live with myself ignoring the wrong-
doing I had witnessed. 

Things are different today. House Democratic members and 
EC’s lawyers claim the whistleblower’s identity must be secret 
for fear of professional retaliation and physical threats. 

This excuse is hard to take seriously. EC’s likely identity is al-
ready public. Fears of physical safety are empty political theater; 
EC is just one of hundreds of thousands of Trump haters in the 
Washington, DC, area. 

Yes, a real intelligence professional can pay a steep price for 
filing a bona fide, nonpolitical whistleblowing complaint, as I 
did. But there’s an honorable way to do it. 

EC filed no such complaint. He is a coward and a fraud. He hid. 
He refused to meet with bipartisan lawmakers or staff. 



He appears to have collaborated in drafting his complaint with 
partisan House Intelligence Committee members and staff. EC 
has proved he is not a true intelligence professional. 

Fred Fleitz, a former executive secretary of the National Securi-
ty Council under President Trump, was a CIA analyst from 
1986 to 2005. The CIA Prepublications Review Board reviewed 
and cleared this op-ed.  

************************************************************************************ 

Former Assistant District Attorney makes a law-and-order 
bid for Borough President 

 A day after Mayor Bill de Blasio declared the official date for 
the Borough President’s special election to be March 24, a 
new, law-and-order challenger announced a last minute bid for 
the office: former Assistant District Attorney James Quinn. 

Though Quinn, a lifelong Queens resident, is reportedly a reg-
istered Democrat like the other five declared candidates, both 
his background and political platform described in the political 
flyer that was distributed to QNS on Friday makes him stand 
out among the rest of the field. 

“Elect a crime fighter,” reads the first page of his campaign 
pamphlet. 

Quinn served as ADA in the Queens County DA’s Office for 42 
years. His platform promises to fight against many of the re-
cent criminal justice reforms that city and state legislators 
have championed over the past year. 

In the campaign materials, he vows to stop the closing of 
Rikers Island, to stop Mayor de Blasio from building jails in 
Kew Gardens or anywhere in Queens, and to push back on the 
bail reform by allowing judges to consider a defendant’s 
“danger to society” when setting bail. 

The platform contains one economic policy idea about working 
“with businesses like Amazon to bring high paying jobs and 
careers to Queens.”  

 



Though Quinn may not have widespread political recognition in 
the borough, over the past couple months he’s come out as an 
outspoken critic of the bail reform legislation that took effect 
Jan. 1. His name made the rounds in November at the top of a 
document he prepared that provided an exhaustive list of the 
crimes that fall under the new law. He recently joined with Coun-
cilman Robert Holden to present in a forum designed to inform 
Kew Gardens residents about the impact of this legislation, 
where he argued that it would drive up crime rates. 

In a race where candidates have been largely talking about poli-
cies that emphasize racial and economic justice, Quinn’s plat-
form is a marked turn toward the idea of constituents’ safety. 
The pamphlet argues he “knows how to protect you and your 
families.” 

In the Queens DA’s Office, his roles included Executive Assis-
tant District Attorney, chief of the Narcotic Investigations Bu-
reau, deputy chief of homicide and criminal trial assistant. He’s 
tried over 30 murder cases and prosecuted hundreds of “career 
criminals.” 

Quinn lives in Richmond Hill with his wife Susan. He was raised 
in the Ravenswood Housing Projects and attended public 
schools in the Astoria and Long Island City area before earning 
a Bachelor’s from Columbia University and a law degree from 
Fordham.  

****************************************************************************** 

Embracing ‘no-bail’ law is Cuomo’s first huge political mis-
take as governor 

By Nicole Gelinas  January 5, 2020  New York Post 

It took nearly 10 years, but Gov. Andrew Cuomo may have final-
ly miscalculated the politics he is so adept at. 

Taxes, congestion pricing, rent regulation, gun control — he has 
never suffered much blowback, -either because they are the 
right policies, or they’re too complex to grasp. But last year, 
when he eliminated cash bail for most alleged criminals, he may 
have given himself a dual headache: a “reform” that the public 
can instantly grasp was a bad idea, and one that is hard to fix 
without trading a lot of other things away to the emboldened  



state Legislature. 

The law that Cuomo signed to end most cash bail — setting de-
fendants free shortly after an arrest — isn’t what he said he 
would sign a year previously. 

In January 2018, Cuomo said that “we must reform our bail sys-
tem so a person is only held if a judge finds either a significant 
flight risk or a real threat to public safety.” All right. 

But by January 2019, that critical “threat to public safety” pro-
vision was gone. Last year, Cuomo said that he would eliminate 
“cash bail once and for all.” 

And that is what the Legislature did. Only people accused of 
the most violent felonies will remain in jail before trial. 

Non-violent felonies are often … violent. They include vehicular 
manslaughter and even some robbery, assault, kidnapping, 
stalking and regular manslaughter charges. 

Early examples of how no-cash-bail is working include Farkell 
Hopkins, accused of killing a pedestrian while driving drunk, 
and Tiffany Harris, accused of two -anti-Semitic attacks.  

Harris is the perfect example of how keeping someone in jail 
for a seemingly minor crime — allegedly slapping three people 
— can prevent a bigger crime. After her first release, Harris al-
legedly punched a fourth victim, only to be released again; she 
is in jail now only because she skipped court-ordered treat-
ment. 

So why did Cuomo drop this provision, requiring judges to 
consider whether a “non-violent” person like Hopkins or Harris 
could pose public danger? 

What happened between 2018 and 2019? The election of Rep. 
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez and a slew of equally progressive 
state legislators, from Jessica Ramos to Julia Salazar. The in-
surgent faction opposes most law enforcement on the grounds 
that it criminalizes poverty, although most poor people don’t 
commit crimes. 

Cuomo had better pray that the criminal class has resolved to 
go straight in the New Year. If crime rises as accused habitual 
criminals have the chance to commit new crimes while free, the  



public will blame him. In New York City, voters won’t blame the 
mayor: Bill de Blasio managed to keep crime down during his 
first six years in-office and is leaving soon. 

Voters won’t blame Carl Heastie or Andrea Stewart-Cousins, 
the Legislature’s leaders, either — because voters don’t know 
who they are. 

And it isn’t just “voters” who will blame Cuomo: It’s swing vot-
ers in downstate suburbs in Westchester and Long Island, 
Cuomo’s favorite people. These are moms who don’t like Presi-
dent Trump, but are fearful of MS-13. 

Cuomo has taken accountability without control, a critical error. 
The justice system is inconsistent and opaque and will remain 
so after bail “reform.” In many cases, including Hopkins and 
Harris, a lenient judge might have released the defendant on 
low bail anyway. 

And in violent cases, including robbery and assault, whether 
bail is set will still be up to the prosecutor and judge, just as it 
always was. Does an assault rise to “violence”? Now, if a pros-
ecutor opts for the lesser charge or the judge opts for no bail, 
it’s the governor who will take the blame. 

Cuomo has made another error: potentially alienating not just 
the average person hit in the head during a robbery, but orga-
nized constituencies. Politically astute groups work to prevent 
domestic violence, traffic deaths and hate crimes against Jews, 
gay people and minorities. Bail reform, as the Harris case 
demonstrates, makes these harder to prevent. 

But it’s easy to fix, right? Add the missing provision back in 
this year’s legislative session, the one that required judges to 
consider a defendant’s potential danger. 

But now, Heastie and Stewart-Cousins know that they have 
something the governor needs — and they will make him pay. 
Heastie has already said he wants tax hikes, which are now a 
Democratic boasting point rather than a last resort. Tenant ad-
vocates aren’t satisfied with the rent regulation won last year. 
They, too, want more. 

Cuomo needs a get-out-of-jail card, and the rest of us will pay 
for it. 



 NY lawmakers face wave of voter anger on botched 
criminal justice reforms 

By Al D’Amato January 5, 2020 New York Post  

There is a tsunami coming in New York, and it will cross all po-
litical boundaries, crashing over differences of race, religion, 
class and neighborhood. It will be a force few elected officials 
can withstand, and it will have the power to sweep away politi-
cal careers on Election Night. 

I’m speaking of the public’s pent-up revulsion at the so-called 
bail reform enacted by a progressive-dominated Legislature. 

While proponents deliberately obscured it from public scrutiny 
during its drafting, many elected officials, including mayors, 
judges, district attorneys and law enforcers voiced their con-
cern that this law would be a catastrophic mistake. 

Among other things, the law is forcing judges to grant crimi-
nals “early release” by severely limiting their discretion in set-
ting bail. It also grants criminal defendants with unprecedented 
discovery power to potentially cripple investigations and/or in-
timidate victims and witnesses. 

In 2020, communities across the Empire State will face the re-
lease of thousands of defendants charged with serious crimes. 
Already, we are seeing criminals being released before their 
victims have time to return home from the emergency room. 
Very few people arrested for even the most serious crimes will 
face detention, and having them show up for trial will be play-
ing the long odds. 

Voters will be equally stunned to discover that changes in the 
pretrial discovery procedures now allow defendants to demand 
detailed personal information on victims and witnesses’ identi-
ties, including photos, home addresses and electronic records. 

Imagine a victim of a burglary is forced to turn over pictures of 
the inside of a home, cellphone numbers and data to a defend-
ant while that same defendant is likely out on the street under 
the drastically loosened new bail rules. Or a witness to a crime 
is forced to give up his or her identity and personal information 
even before a trial has begun. This is a dangerous prescription 



for terrorizing victims and witnesses, suppressing justice and 
rewarding criminals. 

Fear will grip law-abiding citizens. Whether it’s going for a con-
tainer of milk, cashing the paycheck, leaving a parking lot at 
work or walking in the park with family, the criminal will now 
hold the high ground. 

The only solution is going to be the reform of that “reform,” and 
those elected officials who stand in the way of that agenda are 
going to find themselves called to account on Election Day. 

A bipartisan bill (Senate Bill 6861) has already been introduced 
to prevent a crime epidemic. It aims to restrain “defendants who 
pose a threat to public safety, to allow greater judicial discretion 
in setting a securing order with respect to a defendant’s prior 
felony convictions, failure to make an appearance in court or 
subsequent arrests while awaiting trial.” 

Every voter, every resident and every law-abiding citizen should 
become an advocate, so that when the state Senate convenes 
this year, this issue is pushed to the top of the legislative roll 
call. 

The respected and influential New York Conference of Mayors, 
representing mayors of both parties across the state, has taken 
a strong stance against the lousy “reform,” citing both the dan-
ger to the public and the enormous cost this unfunded mandate 
imposes on localities. They know full well what is at stake, and 
the growing political firestorm that will occur if this defective re-
form strategy is allowed to stand. 

Alas, so far there is no matching bill in the even harder-left As-
sembly to confront and eliminate the flaws in this “bail-reform” 
legislation. Albany-area Assemblyman Angelo Santabarbara has 
indicated he will be introducing such a proposal as the Legisla-
ture returns to work this year, but the progressive ideologues 
will surely seek to kill it quickly. 

Here’s some advice for someone who has long been a student of 
grassroots New York politics. 

When legislators abdicate their core responsibility to protect 
their constituents, democracy is grievously harmed by felons 
who cynically mock the very “reforms” placed on the books.  



A backlash is coming. The progressive revolution will spark 
unstoppable public anger, and that’s salutary, indeed. Because 
public anger will be the vehicle that returns sane, rational, two-
party rule to Albany. 

Al D’Amato is a former US senator from New York. 

***************************************************************************** 

NYPD cops warn one another of placard abuse crack-
down expected to start Monday 

By Thomas Tracy and Shant Shahrigian 

Jan. 5, 2020  NY Daily News 

The people who enforce New York’s parking rules are getting 
ready to follow them — for a while, at least. 

“Guys please share with other officers [especially] if they are 
doing paid detail or live in the city. Looks like it’s our time 
again to get beat up in the Papers,” reads an email circulating 
among cops that was obtained by the Daily News. 

“Due to new laws passed by the city council on placard abuse, 
multiple units are tasked to enforce and document the abusers 
by taking photos of cars, plates and placards to record and 
submit to DOI!” the message continues. 

DOI is the city Department of Investigation. 

The email goes on to warn cops that they face separate tickets 
for parking violations and misuse of city-issued placards if 
they’re caught. 

“Cant [sic] stress this enough for you to tell your personnel 
that this will commence on Monday 1/6/2020! Be Safe!” the e-
mail concludes. 

In November, the City Council passed a package of bills aimed 
at cracking down on drivers who abuse the power of the plac-
ard to park in bike lanes and ignore other rules of the road. 

“Neighborhoods across the city are plagued with cars that park 
with impunity, blocking sidewalks and bike lanes, in front of 
hydrants, double-parking," Council Speaker Corey Johnson  



said when the bills were passed. “We’ve tolerated it for years as 
one of those unchangeable facts of life in New York City, but 
those days are hopefully over.” 

The NYPD was empowered to do sweeps targeting illegal use of 
placards at 50 of the sites that get the most complaints and 
summonses in the city. The sweeps are set to come once a 
week for six months, starting this month. 

The warning email circulating among cops includes a list of ad-
dresses and intersections in every borough except Staten Is-
land that might be targeted Monday. 

As part of the Council’s placard abuse crackdown, official city 
vehicles were barred from obstructing cycling lanes and fire hy-
drants, the fine for unauthorized or fraudulent parking permits 
was doubled and the NYPD was ordered to electronically track 
placards. 

Asked for comment about the cops’ email, Corey Johnson’s 
spokeswoman Jennifer Fermino said, “The Council is proud of 
passing tough legislation to stop the flouting of our laws." 

EDITORS NOTE: The photo below accompanied this article. Our 
National Organizations Messenger (who renews our expired I.D. 
Cards) wrote the op-ed on the following page: 



Dear Mr. Tracy & Mr. Shahrigian, 

I read your recent article regarding " NYPD cops warn one an-
other of placard abuse crackdown expected to start Monday." 

What is the problem with people alerting other people to ac-
tions that will effect them and their property? If a person has 
pride in their present or previous employment and demonstrate 
that by placing a legal sign on their dash board why is the Daily 
News and City Council so alarmed?  Are there not press only 
parking spaces and press vehicle placards? If a person parks 
illegally summons the vehicle - plain and simple this is so News 
worthy..  

Did either of you check the NYS DMV , NYS Traffic Law, NYC 
Traffic Regulations and NYC Administrative Code to see what is 
and isn't allowed on a private vehicles dash board ? 

The photo with this article shows a Calendar/Placard from asso-
ciation of past and present NYPD officers who have profound 
pride in their service to the people of this city. It states quite 
clearly:  

"A National Organization of Retired and Active  Members of All 
Ranks Under One Unified Banner"  

There is nothing stating official business or parking permit. Get 
the facts gentlemen. 

Maybe the City Council and you in the media should spend 
more time and energy addressing and reporting on assaults on 
citizens and police and the homeless who roam the streets at 
will destroying the city block by block. 

Sincerely, 

Gary Gorman 

Ret Police Officer  

NYPD 23 Pct., TPF, ESU (E-1) 

Brooklyn NY 11209 

NYCPBA Life Member 

NYPD Honor Legion Life Member    



Former Supervisory Committee Member Of Municipal 
Credit Union Pleads Guilty To Embezzlement 

Geoffrey S. Berman, United States Attorney for the Southern 
District of New York, announced that Joseph Guagliardo, a/k/a 
“Joseph Gagliardo,” a former New York City Police Department 
(“NYPD”) officer and former member of the supervisory com-
mittee (the “Supervisory Committee”) of Municipal Credit Union 
(“MCU”), a non-profit financial institution, pled guilty today to 
abusing his leadership position at MCU to embezzle more than 
$400,000 dollars from the MCU.  GUAGLIARDO pled guilty be-
fore United States District Judge Denise L. Cote. 

U.S. Attorney Geoffrey S. Berman said:  “As he has now admit-
ted, Joseph Guagliardo betrayed the trust of MCU’s members, 
who elected him to supervise and protect MCU, by abusing his 
position to steal hundreds of thousands of dollars.  Today’s 
plea is yet another step forward in this Office’s efforts to fully 
investigate and prosecute those who abused positions of au-
thority at MCU, a multibillion-dollar, non-profit, federally in-
sured credit union, to enrich themselves and their families at 
the expense of its hard-working members.” 

According to the allegations contained in the Complaint, Infor-
mation, publicly-available information, court filings, and state-
ments made during the plea proceeding:            

MCU is a non-profit financial institution headquartered in New 
York, New York, which is federally insured by the National 
Credit Union Administration (“NCUA”).  MCU is the oldest cred-
it union in New York State and one of the oldest and largest in 
the country, providing banking services to more than 500,000 
members, and with more than $2.9 billion in member accounts, 
each of which is federally insured for at least $250,000 by the 
National Credit Union Share Insurance Fund, which is adminis-
tered by the NCUA.  Membership in MCU is generally available 
to employees of New York City and its agencies, employees of 
the federal and New York state governments who work in New 
York City, and employees of hospitals, nursing homes, and 
similar facilities located within New York State.  

GUAGLIARDO is a former officer with the NYPD and a former 
Supervisory Committee member of MCU, a volunteer position. 



In or about 1993, GUAGLIARDO joined the Supervisory Commit-
tee, and remained in that position until he was removed from 
that position by the New York State Department of Financial 
Services on or about May 24, 2018, except for a brief period of 
time when he served as a member of MCU’s board of directors 
in or about 2008.  

Under New York banking law, the Supervisory Committee’s du-
ties included supervision of the actions of MCU’s board of di-
rectors and officers.  MCU’s written conflict of interest policy, 
which was regularly distributed to board members, Supervisory 
Committee members, and others, provided, among other things, 
that members of MCU’s “Board of Directors and Supervisory 
Committee may not do business with the Credit Union, either 
individually or as representative of any business entity.” 

From 2009 through May 2018, in violation of MCU policy and his 
fiduciary duty as a member of the Supervisory Committee, 
GUAGLIARDO engaged in a scheme to obtain money from MCU 
to which he knew he was not entitled, and took steps to conceal 
his efforts.  Among other things, GUAGLIARDO caused MCU to 
direct more than $250,000 to a security company created and 
controlled by GUAGLIARDO, but operated in another’s name, 
and then directed that money from that company be paid to him 
and to his family members.  GUAGLIARDO also over-billed MCU 
more than $200,000 for purported web advertising services pro-
vided by a non-profit organization that GUAGLIARDO also con-
trolled. 

In addition, during substantially the same period in which 
GUAGLIARDO was committing these offenses, GUAGLIARDO 
unlawfully distributed controlled substances to the former chief 
executive officer of MCU, in the form of prescription drugs, 
some of which were obtained from GUAGLIARDO’s spouse, 
who worked as a doctor affiliated with a public hospital, and 
some of which were obtained from a different doctor affiliated 
with the NYPD.  

GUAGLIARDO, 62, of Brooklyn, New York, pled guilty to one 
count of embezzlement from a federally insured credit union, 
which carries a maximum penalty of 30 years in prison.  In his 
written plea agreement, GUAGLIARDO agreed to forfeit at least 
$425,514, and to pay at least $468,189 in restitution to MCU. 



GUAGLIARDO is scheduled to be sentenced by Judge Cote on 
April 10, 2020, at 2:30 p.m. 

The maximum potential sentence in this case is prescribed by 
Congress and is provided here for informational purposes only, 
as the sentence of GUAGLIARDO will be determined by the 
Court. 

U.S. Attorney Berman praised the outstanding work of the Spe-
cial Agents of the United States Attorney’s Office.  Mr. Berman 
also thanked the New York County District Attorney’s Office, 
the New York State Department of Financial Services, and the 
NYPD Internal Affairs Bureau for their assistance. 

The case is being prosecuted by the Office’s Public Corruption 
Unit.  Assistant U.S. Attorneys Eli J. Mark and Daniel C. Richen-
thal are in charge of the prosecution, with assistance of Special 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Alona Katz from the New York County 
District Attorney’s Office.  

NOTE: As Newsletter Editor and C.O.O. of the National Organi-
zation I sent out the following: THIS IS THE RESULT OF THE 
FEDERAL COURT ACTION AGAINST OUR FORMER UNION LI-
AISON REPRESENTATIVE JOE GUAGLIARDO, WHO NOT ONLY 
DISGRACED HIS FAMILY AND OUR ORGANIZATION BUT ES-
PECIALLY OUR BROOKLYN/STATEN ISLAND CHAPTER. WE 
WILL REMOVE HIS NAME AS A BOARD MEMBER FROM OUR 
NATIONAL WEBSITE.  

******************************************************** 

Bloods & Sharia Police Clash in De Blasio’s NYC as 

Diversity Fails 

A notorious New York City street gang and the Islamic commu-
nity in New York City are coming closer to open warfare with 
each other. 

Thanks to an idiotic Obama administration policy that is still 
bearing rotten fruit, and the mismanagement of 2020 presiden-
tial candidate and current NYC Mayor Bill De Blasio, it doesn’t 
look like the NYPD will be able to contain the situation much 
longer.  



And once again, we see that the American left’s platitude that 
“diversity is our strength” is a complete and total falsehood that 
is incompatible with basic human nature. 

The latest flareup was sparked when a young African American 
teen spoke to woman in a head-to-toe burqa outside the Masjid 
Taqwa mosque in New York City. We don’t know what he actual-
ly said to the woman. Perhaps it was a Romeo-and-Juliet situa-
tion, or he simply asked her what time it was. 

What we do know is that Muslims in the mosque claimed that 
the boy had “disrespected” the woman, which prompted them 
to call the local Sharia police to rough the boy up. 

For those who don’t know, the “Muslim Community Pa-
trol” (MCP) in New York City was a program formed by the Unit-
ed Nations and former Attorney General Loretta Lynch. Better 
known as the “Sharia police” by folks on the right, the MCP has 
its own patrol cars which look almost exactly like NYPD cruis-
ers. 

The MCP “officers” wear little uniforms that look similar to 
NYPD officers’ uniforms, although they are supposed to be un-
armed. 

Their job is to patrol heavily Islamic neighborhoods and watch 
for any infidels violating Sharia law, so they can jump out of the 
patrol car to lecture and intimidate them into compliance. The 
Obama administration thought this would be a good idea to im-
plement in America, and the “diversity is our strength” city of 
New York agreed. 

The result has been MCP “officers” who look similar to police 
roaming the streets, harassing gay New Yorkers, lecturing revel-
ers for drinking alcohol in local bars, and calling American 
women whores for not covering themselves up from head to 
toe. 

After the young African American teen “disrespected” a Muslim 
woman outside the Masjid Taqwa mosque, a Sharia police of-
ficer swooped in and grabbed the boy. He then slammed the boy 
against the gate of the mosque and held him there by the throat, 
in order to let him know that infidels are not supposed to speak 
to Islamic women in burqas or else. 



 Following that delightful encounter with the Sharia police, the 
boy complained to his father – who happens to be a senior 
officer in the 8th Avenue Bloods in Brooklyn. Uh oh. Yes, these 
are the same Bloods who were in the headlines every day 
through the 1980s and 1990s, during their perennial war with 
the Crips. 

Half a dozen Bloods, including at least one who was carrying a 
gun, descended on the mosque to have a few words with the 
Sharia police. The father of the teen boy told the Sharia cop, 
“Dude, I’m gonna bust in your [expletive] mouth if you ever put 
your hands on my child again.” (It feels weird to be writing this 
and actually rooting for a notorious American street gang, but 
there you go. The bonds of nationhood run deep.) 

Witnesses say the Bloods were shouting at the Sharia police, 
“You all are running around here playing like you’re the real 
police. You all want to put your hands on these little kids. We 
don’t give a [expletive] about your Masjid. [Expletive] your 
Masjid!” 

The real police from NYPD had to be called in to tell everyone 
to disperse. This is the poisonous fruit of diversity, which 
claims that you can bring alien cultures such as devout Middle 
Eastern Muslims, African goat herders and Honduran maize 
farmers and plunk them down in an American city, and 
everyone will magically get along. 

There’s a reason why people have divided themselves up into 
different nations; they have wildly divergent ideas about the 
social order, which are usually completely incompatible with 
each other. 

Unlike liberal white New Yorkers, who guiltily put their heads 
down and accept Sharia law being imposed on them due to 
their own “privilege,” the Bloods are not going to cede their 
territory to the Muslims. It’s only a matter of time before little 
flareups like this lead directly to open gun battles in the 
streets. It’s not going to end well. 



The Times’ disgraceful smear of America’s top defense officials 

By NY Post Editorial Board   January 10, 2020 

Agenda-driven misreporting is a painfully regular feature of the 
Trump era, but last Sunday’s New York Times account of how 
President Trump came to order the drone strike that took out 
Gen. Qassem Soleimani still stands out. 

“Trump’s Choice of Killing Stunned Defense Officials,” blared 
the top Page One headline of the Jan. 5 Times. Under four re-
porters’ bylines, the story claimed the president chose an option 
that Pentagon officials had presented to him only to make the 
other choices seem more acceptable. 

As the Times told it, the Pentagon gave him a “menu” of retalia-
tory options after the Dec. 27 rocket attack on Iraqi bases that 
killed an American contractor. Trump chose to hit the Iranian-
backed militia that had carried out the attack. When Iran re-
sponded by ordering a siege of the US embassy in Baghdad and 
plotting more American deaths, Trump chose another item off 
the “menu”: the strike on Soleimani. 

“Top Pentagon officials were stunned,” says the Times; they 
didn’t expect Trump to choose “the most extreme response.” 
Then it explains: “Since the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks, Pentagon 
officials have often offered improbable options to presidents to 
make other possibilities appear more palatable.” 

This is an outrageous smear of the nation’s top defense offi-
cials. In fact, as Alex Plitsas, an Obama-era chief of sensitive 
activities for the assistant secretary for special operations, told 
The Federalist: “The options that go to the executive are vetted 
through the Joint Staff and the Office of the Secretary of De-
fense before they are presented to the president.” And, emphati-
cally: “You don’t do throwaway COAs,” or courses of action. 

Notably, The Washington Post offered an entirely different ac-
count the next day. Yes, it reported, “Trump’s decision to target 
Soleimani came as a surprise and a shock to some officials” — 
because of “the president’s aversion to using military force 
against Iran.” 

Plus: Secretary of State Mike Pompeo “first spoke with Trump 
about killing Soleimani months ago, said a senior US official,”  



the Post reported — and Defense Secretary Mark Esper agreed 
with Pompeo by the time Trump made the decision. 

And, as the Times itself reported days later, CIA chief Gina 
Haspel had advised “that the threat the Iranian general present-
ed was greater than the threat of Iran’s response if he was 
killed” — and, in fact, “had predicted the most likely response 
would be a missile strike from Iran to bases where American 
troops were deployed.” 

But that doesn’t excuse the original story. If the Times wants to 
stop hearing the words “fake news,” it needs to take more care 
not to publish it. 

****************************************************************************** 

TROLLING THE INTERNET, SCOURING THE NEWS, AND 
FIGHTING POLITICAL CORRECTNESS, ONE STORY AT A 

TIME 

1. WHEN MORONS SPEAK: Pamela Geller of The Geller Report 
exposes another idiotic statement by Alexandria Ocasio-Cortes. 
AOC said "The United States is not an advanced society, and is 
devolving into a fascist country." Pam says "What better exam-
ple of the failure of leftist 'education' and indoctrination than 
this moron?"  

2. Speaking of morons, Michael Moore said: "Two thirds of all 
white guys voted for Trump. These are not good people. You 
should be afraid of them." Shut your pie hole, and hit the salad 
bar, Fat Boy!!!   

3. When Ukraine asked Obama for military assistance, he only 
gave them blankets and MRE's (meals ready to eat). He sent no 
weapons to fight the Russian invasion. There was no mention of 
impeaching Obama for his Russian appeasement. Now, when 
Trump sends 150 Javelin tank- busting missiles to Ukraine, 
Trump is accused of withholding military aid...... and is im-
peached. 

The Javelin missile is unique.  When shot at a tank, the missile 
goes up in the air, then comes straight down and strikes the top 
of the tank, its most vulnerable spot.  Much more lethal than a 
blanket or C-ration. 



4. REV. JERRY FALWELL, JR.: "The impeachment by the Demo-
crats was their Pearl Harbor. The 2020 election will be Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki for the Dems!" Yes, followed by the ritu-
al harikiri of Pelosi, Schiff and Nadler for destroying their party.   

5. NEWS ITEM:   In Colorado, open borders advocate, Sean Bu-
chanan, was killed by an illegal alien.   Buchanan wanted open 
borders in the name of progressive Christianity...... and an illegal 
alien ran him  over with a truck.  Open borders = closed casket. 

6. JOE BIDEN attacked Texas Governor, Greg Abbott, for allow-
ing church-goers to carry weapons.  Recently, a gunman opened 
fire in a Texas church and a parishioner blew the man  
away.  Writes TOM LIFSON @ American Thinker about nutty Old 
Joe: "Laughter and mockery are the only appropriate reme-
dies.  It's hard to believe that Democrats would embarrass them-
selves by nominating this fool, but I put nothing past them. They 
are, after all, in the thrall of derangement."  

7. DOUBLE STANDARD: The Dept. of Justice has two standards 
for prosecuting people: One for Republicans, and one for Demo-
crats. When it comes to unpaid income taxes, Republicans go to 
prison, and Democrats have, at worst, a lien recorded against 
them that is not enforced. The IRS filed a Tax Lien against Hunter 
Biden for $112,800, but, to date, the IRS has taken no enforce-
ment action on the lien, even though Biden owns a home worth 
million$ in Beverly Hills, CA.   

My Congressman, Mike Grimm, went to prison over a $30,000 tax 
bill. Grimm is a Republican.  Al Sharpton owed over $4 million to 
the IRS. He visited the Obama White House 81 times, and never 
went to jail. 

8. JOE BIDEN on the campaign trail, bragged that he would put 
tens of thousands of coal miners out of work.  He told them to 
"learn how to program."  That idiocy didn't work out too well for 
Rodham in 2016.  The elitist, arrogant Biden has contempt for 
blue collar workers.  Tell me again that the  Democratic Party is 
'the party of the little guy; the friend of the working 
man.'   FUHGGEDDABBOUDDITT!!!  

9. HOLLYWOOD IDIOTS don't understand that by insulting 
Trump supporters, they are alienating millions of potential movie 
goers.   



Maybe when they start losing money, they will get the message.   

10. YOGI BERRA: "It's tough to make predictions, especially 
about the future."  

11. The lamestream media is calling the recent attack on the 
U.S. embassy in Baghdad "Trump's Benghazi." How idiotic! Un-
like Obama, Trump did not ignore our Ambassador's calls for 
assistance. The President sent in additional Marines and two 
Apache helicopters. Obama went to bed, and the next day he 
flew to Las Vegas for a fund raiser, leaving four Americans to 
die.   

12. MR. & MRS. AMERICA, I wake up every morning and thank 
God that Hillary Clinton is not my President! She would have 
sold our country out for donations to her phony Clinton Founda-
tion. 

13. When you're dead, you don't know you're dead. The pain is 
only felt by others. The same can be said when you're stupid.  

14. The U.S. Constitution calls for a trial in the Senate after a 
President is impeached. There are four Senators running for 
President: Elizabeth Warren, Amy Klobachar, Corey Booker, and 
Bolshevik Bernie Sanders. It is incredible that these 
four wannabee Presidents will be jurors in Trump's trial. How 
impartial would they be? Will they do the honorable thing and 
recuse themselves?  Of course not!  

15. DOPEY OPIE: Hollywood Idiot, Ron Howard, the child actor 
who played Andy Griffith's son in Mayberry RFD, called Trump a 
"dishonest, morally corrupt egomaniac."  Aunt Bea would be 
ashamed. 

16. CASTRO CONVERTIBLE: There's one less clown in the pri-
mary car now. Julian Castro has dropped out of the Democratic 
primary race. Did you even know he was running? He's backing 
the fake Cherokee, Elizabeth "Fauxcahontas" Warren. 

17. JOE BIDEN says that if he is elected President, he will nomi-
nate Barack Hussein Obama to the Supreme Court. If you need-
ed any further motivation to vote, this is it!  Imagine the damage 
the devious America-hating, socialist-loving Obama could do on 
the SCOTUS. It would be open season on gun owners, Catho-
lics, Jews, taxpayers, and the U.S. Constitution. 



18. DAN BONGINO brought out a great point about New York's 
law allowing illegal aliens to get driver's licenses. Dan said that 
they will make one payment for insurance and get their insur-
ance card. Then they will not make any more payments and 
drive around with no insurance. What will that do to premiums 
for American citizens? Make sure you have good Uninsured 
Motorist coverage in case you get hit by one of these wetbacks, 
and they No habla Ingles! 

19. Liberals were aghast when Iranian terrorist, Gen. Qassem 
Soleimani, was blown to bits by a drone. Soleimani was respon-
sible for killing over 600 American soldiers in Iraq. Immediately, 
Democrats and the media (the same thing) condemned this sav-
age's killing. Pelosi and her media boot lickers are always 
against anything Trump does, even if it is good for America.    

Pelosi whined that the President had no authority to kill our en-
emy. She said that Congress should have approved it. Nancy, 
we are not stupid enough to entrust our country's safety and 
security to your party. You and Schiff would have leaked out 
the plan to your corrupt media friends, who would have warned 
our enemy. 

20. HOLLYWOOD IDIOT, Rose Mc Gowan, apologized to Iran for 
the U.S.' killing of terrorist leader Soleimani. This moron is one 
reason I have only been to a movie theater four times in this 
century.  (see no. 29)  

21. Former Illinois Governor, Rod Blagojevich, from his prison 
cell:  

"Today's Democrats would have impeached Abraham Lincoln."   

22. Obama and the Democrats gave the Iranians $150 BIL-
LION that they would use to build weapons to kill and maim our 
soldiers. Trump gave them a lethal drone that blew them to 
pieces. Consider this: Democrats funded our enemy's military, 
but they won't give Trump any money for the border wall to pro-
tect our own country. 

23. I loved the column of 12/29/19 by CLARICE FELDMAN in 
American Thinker (left hand column; scroll down). At a holiday 
party she ran into an intolerant Trump hater who complained 
that Trump was a 'divisive' figure.  



Clarice unloaded on the fool with both barrels, then re-loaded 
and blasted him again. Here is a small piece of her rebuke:  

"You want to talk divisive? I hated that dog-eating Kenyan crack-
head every moment of the eight years he infested the White 
House. But you know what I didn't do, a**hole, I didn't riot, I did-
n't scream: 'HE'S NOT MY PRESIDENT!' " This is a small part of 
her article. Please read the entire piece. It gets better.  

24. The reaction by Democrat presidential candidates to Gen. 
Soleimani's killing shows that all of them are unfit to be Com-
mander-in-Chief. Really, would you entrust your family's safety 
to any of them? They are incapable of protecting our country. 

25. Out-of-work racist, former NFL player, Colin Kaepernick, says 
that the drone strike on Gen. Soleimani was due to Trump's rac-
ism against black and brown people. Jim Hoft at Gateway Pundit 
responds: "The trouble with putting stupid jocks on a pedestal is 
that they're stupid."  

26. MEMO to gun control politicians:  When seconds count, the 
police are minutes away.   

27. Trump has got Pelosi and the Dems so crazed that they are 
actually defending an Iranian terrorist who killed our soldiers. 
Their sedition will make great campaign ads for the Presi-
dent.  These same hypocrites never opened their pie holes when 
Obama deployed 538 drones to kill people. 

28. Q.   What does a government do after it takes away its citi-
zens' guns?  

      A.   Anything it wants!  

29. RICKY GERVAIS @ the Golden Globes Award really laid the 
wood to the crowd of Hollywood Idiots: "If you do win an award 
tonight, don't use it as a platform to make a political speech. You 
are in no position to lecture the public about anything. You know 
nothing about the real world. Most of you have spent less time in 
school than Greta Thunberg. So, if you win, come up, accept 
your little award, thank your agent, your God and f*** 
off."  Bravo, Ricky!!! 

 



30. TREASON: Speaker Pelosi said she is introducing legislation 
that would block Pres. Trump from any further military action 
against Iran. That would effectively prevent the President from 
protecting our country, and virtually surrender to Iran's religious 
lunatics. Remember in November!!!    

31. WILLIAM GENSERT @ American Thinker. "Remember the 
good old days when Obama was president and it was traitorous 
to oppose any of his foreign policy actions? Today, seditious 
Democrats side with Iran against a duly elected president."   
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****************************************************************************** 

The Founders' Version of Representative Government 

There's still a proposed constitutional amendment to greatly in-
crease the size of the House. 

Arnold Ahlert    Jan. 6, 2020  Patriot Post 

In a recent column, Jeff Jacoby proposed the enlargement of 
Congress. “Many of us chafe at the fact that our political views 
are never shared by our representatives in Washington — yet 
those representatives are invariably reelected, often unop-
posed,” he writes. “If you’re an average voter, you’ve probably 
never met your member of Congress. Then again, if you’re not a 
major donor, an influential party organizer, or a well-connected 
lobbyist, your member of Congress probably has little interest 
in you.” 

The Founders also feared the polarization arising from a two-
party system. “There is nothing which I dread so much as a divi-
sion of the republic into two great parties, each arranged under 
its leader, and concerting measures in opposition to each oth-
er,” warned second U.S. President John Adams. “This, in my 
humble apprehension, is to be dreaded as the greatest political 
evil under our Constitution.” 

George Washington agreed. “The alternate domination of one 
faction over another, sharpened by the spirit of revenge, natural 
to party dissension, which in different ages and countries has  



perpetrated the most horrid enormities, is itself a frightful des-
potism,” he stated in his 1796 farewell address. “But this leads at 
length to a more formal and permanent despotism.” 

That alternate domination of the parties, when they’re not occa-
sionally united in their effort to “sympathize least with the mass-
es of people” — think open borders, fiscal irresponsibility, and 
unnecessary wars, e.g. — has engendered a despotism realized 
by increasing levels of impotence in the legislative branch of 
government, because Congress can’t or won’t do its job, Su-
preme Court decisions and rule-making precipitated by unelect-
ed bureaucrats have increasingly filled the void. 

Moreover, alternate domination of one faction over another, 
sharpened by the spirit of revenge, has precipitated the impeach-
ment fiasco. 

The Founders foresaw the problem of under-representation. 
While the Bill of Rights consists of 10 Constitutional Amend-
ments passed by Congress and ratified by the states, two others 
were passed by Congress and not ratified. One ultimately be-
came the 27th and last Amendment to the Constitution, adopted 
on May 5, 1992. “No law, varying the compensation for the ser-
vices of the Senators and Representatives, shall take effect, until 
an election of representatives shall have intervened,” it states. 
Thus the ratification period took 202 years, 7 months, and 10 
days. 

The other Amendment, still sitting before state legislatures? The 
Congressional Apportionment Amendment. Originally titled 
“Article the First,” this Amendment, proposed by Congress on 
September 25, 1789, stated the following: 

“After the first enumeration required by the first article of the 
Constitution, there shall be one Representative for every thirty 
thousand, until the number shall amount to one hundred, after 
which the proportion shall be so regulated by Congress, that 
there shall be not less than one hundred Representatives, nor 
less than one Representative for every forty thousand persons, 
until the number of Representatives shall amount to two hun-
dred, after which the proportion shall be so regulated by Con-
gress, that there shall not be less than two hundred Representa-
tives, nor less than one Representative for every fifty thousand 
persons.” 



Why didn’t it pass? In the conference over the House and Sen-
ate versions of the bill, a clerical error changed the last “less” to 
“more.” And despite the reality that states were tasked with af-
firming the vote of Congress (that ultimately included the cor-
rect wording), it was discovered in 2011 that Connecticut may 
have ratified, then un-ratified, and then re-ratified the legislation 
— meaning it should have become law. 

Unfortunately, the record of ratifications was lost. 

Since it never passed, Congress set the size of the House of 
Representatives by statute, gradually increasing the number of 
representatives relative to population growth throughout the 
19th century and ultimately capping the number at 435 in 1911. 
That number was temporarily increased to 437 members from 
1959 through 1962, when Alaska and Hawaii were granted state-
hood. 

Between the time that final number was reached in 1911 and to-
day, America’s population increased from from 92 million to 332 
million. Jacoby notes the deleterious implications: “When the 
House first reached its current size, each member represented 
an average of 211,000 residents. Today the ratio is 1 representa-
tive for every 763,000 Americans.” 

If the Congressional Apportionment Amendment were applied 
as written? The House would consist of more than 6,000 mem-
bers. 

Absurd? In an age where the two-party-engendered polarization 
the Founders feared has been realized, an exponential increase 
in the number of representatives has a decided upside. As col-
umnist Lyman Stone, Research Fellow at the Institute for Family 
Studies, explains, while Democrats and Republicans would still 
win most districts, the presence of additional parties “would 
make Congress more representative of Americans” and “could 
also help nudge the larger parties away from deadlock.” 

Practically speaking, a far larger House would also nudge our 
Ruling Class out of their de facto fiefdom in Washington, DC. 
Much like the Trump administration’s current efforts to decen-
tralize the federal workforce, one suspects Americans would 
see representatives forced to remain among the people they 
represent as a feature, not a bug in the system. 



Moreover, since each representative would have far fewer con-
stituents, congressional staffers — who number more than 
8,000 for House members, with top pay of $172,500 — could be 
substantially reduced per capita. 

House committees would be larger, but also far more repre-
sentative of the peoples’ interests. Those with more specialized 
levels of expertise would likely populate them as well. Campaign 
reform would virtually take care of itself as House members rep-
resenting far fewer people would have to raise less money — 
and big money interests would be sharply diluted by sheer 
mathematics. 

All voting could be done electronically. 

Inefficient? The most “efficient” form of government is a dicta-
torship. The most annoying one? That which purports to repre-
sent the people, even as it defers to the Supreme Court, the 
Deep State, the well-connected, and naked, partisan self-
interest. 

The Founders gave us a republic — and a way to keep it. Per-
haps the state legislatures should embrace their offer. If abso-
lute power corrupts absolutely, dividing it among more people 
— and thus diluting it on an individual basis — could produce 
the opposite effect. In turn, that might lead to something Ameri-
cans haven’t seen in a long time: Statesmanship. 

****************************************************************************** 

The Danger of the Attacks on the Electoral College 

Trent England Director, Save Our States  

Once upon a time, the Electoral College was not controversial. 
During the debates over ratifying the Constitution, Anti-
Federalist opponents of ratification barely mentioned it. But by 
the mid-twentieth century, opponents of the Electoral College 
nearly convinced Congress to propose an amendment to scrap 
it. And today, more than a dozen states have joined in an at-
tempt to hijack the Electoral College as a way to force a national 
popular vote for president. 

What changed along the way? And does it matter? After all, the 
critics of the Electoral College simply want to elect the president 
the way we elect most other officials. 



Every state governor is chosen by a statewide popular vote. 
Why not a national popular vote for president? 

Delegates to the Constitutional Convention in 1787 asked them-
selves the same question, but then rejected a national popular 
vote along with several other possible modes of presidential 
election. The Virginia Plan—the first draft of what would be-
come the new Constitution-—called for “a National Executive . . 
. to be chosen by the National Legislature.” When the Constitu-
tional Convention took up the issue for the first time, near the 
end of its first week of debate, Roger Sherman from Connecti-
cut supported this parliamentary system of election, arguing 
that the national executive should be “absolutely dependent” 
on the legislature. Pennsylvania’s James Wilson, on the other 
hand, called for a popular election. Virginia’s George Mason 
thought a popular election “impracticable,” but hoped Wilson 
would “have time to digest it into his own form.” Another dele-
gate suggested election by the Senate alone, and then the Con-
vention adjourned for the day. 

When they reconvened the next morning, Wilson had taken Ma-
son’s advice. He presented a plan to create districts and hold 
popular elections to choose electors. Those electors would 
then vote for the executive—in other words, an electoral col-
lege. But with many details left out, and uncertainty remaining 
about the nature of the executive office, Wilson’s proposal was 
voted down. A week later, Elbridge Gerry of Massachusetts 
proposed election by state governors. This too was voted 
down, and a consensus began to build. Delegates did not sup-
port the Virginia Plan’s parliamentary model because they un-
derstood that an executive selected by Congress would be-
come subservient to Congress. A similar result, they came to 
see, could be expected from assigning the selection to any 
body of politicians. 

There were other oddball proposals that sought to salvage con-
gressional selection—for instance, to have congressmen draw 
lots to form a group that would then choose the executive in 
secret. But by July 25, it was clear to James Madison that the 
choice was down to two forms of popular election: “The option 
before us,” he said, “[is] between an appointment by Electors 
chosen by the people—and an immediate appointment by the 
people.” Madison said he preferred popular election, but he  



recognized two legitimate concerns. First, people would tend 
toward supporting candidates from their own states, giving an 
advantage to larger states. Second, a few areas with higher con-
centrations of voters might come to dominate. Madison spoke 
positively of the idea of an electoral college, finding that “there 
would be very little opportunity for cabal, or corruption” in such 
a system. 

By August 31, the Constitution was nearly finished—except for 
the process of electing the president. The question was put to a 
committee comprised of one delegate from each of the eleven 
states present at the Convention. That committee, which includ-
ed Madison, created the Electoral College as we know it today. 
They presented the plan on September 4, and it was adopted 
with minor changes. It is found in Article II, Section 1: 

Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as the Legislature 
thereof may direct, a Number of Electors, equal to the whole 
Number of Senators and Representatives to which the State may 
be entitled in the Congress. 

Federal officials were prohibited from being electors. Electors 
were required to cast two ballots, and were prohibited from cast-
ing both ballots for candidates from their own state. A deadlock 
for president would be decided by the House of Representa-
tives, with one vote per state. Following that, in case of a dead-
lock for vice president, the Senate would decide. Also under the 
original system, the runner up became vice president. 

This last provision caused misery for President John Adams in 
1796, when his nemesis, Thomas Jefferson, became his vice 
president. Four years later it nearly robbed Jefferson of the 
presidency when his unscrupulous running mate, Aaron Burr, 
tried to parlay an accidental deadlock into his own election by 
the House. The Twelfth Amendment, ratified in 1804, fixed all 
this by requiring electors to cast separate votes for president 
and vice president. 

And there things stand, constitutionally at least. State legisla-
tures have used their power to direct the manner of choosing 
electors in various ways: appointing them directly, holding elec-
tions by district, or holding statewide elections. Today, 48 states 
choose their presidential electors in a statewide, winner-take-all 
vote. Maine and Nebraska elect one elector based on each  



congressional district’s vote and the remaining two based on the 
statewide vote. 

It is easy for Americans to forget that when we vote for presi-
dent, we are really voting for electors who have pledged to sup-
port the candidate we favor. Civics education is not what it used 
to be. Also, perhaps, the Electoral College is a victim of its own 
success. Most of the time, it shapes American politics in ways 
that are beneficial but hard to see. Its effects become news only 
when a candidate and his or her political party lose a hard-
fought and narrowly decided election. 

So what are the beneficial effects of choosing our presidents 
through the Electoral College? 

Under the Electoral College system, presidential elections are 
decentralized, taking place in the states. Although some see this 
as a flaw—U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren opposes the Electoral 
College expressly because she wants to increase federal power 
over elections—this decentralization has proven to be of great 
value. 

For one thing, state boundaries serve a function analogous to 
that of watertight compartments on an ocean liner. Disputes 
over mistakes or fraud are contained within individual states. 
Illinois can recount its votes, for instance, without triggering a 
nationwide recount. This was an important factor in America’s 
messiest presidential election—which was not in 2000, but in 
1876. 

That year marked the first time a presidential candidate won the 
electoral vote while losing the popular vote. It was a time of or-
ganized suppression of black voters in the South, and there 
were fierce disputes over vote totals in Florida, Louisiana, and 
South Carolina. Each of those states sent Congress two sets of 
electoral vote totals, one favoring Republican Rutherford Hayes 
and the other Democrat Samuel Tilden. Just two days before In-
auguration Day, Congress finished counting the votes—which 
included determining which votes to count—and declared Hayes 
the winner. Democrats proclaimed this “the fraud of the centu-
ry,” and there is no way to be certain today—nor was there prob-
ably a way to be certain at the time—which candidate actually 
won. At the very least, the Electoral College contained these dis-
putes within individual states so that Congress could endeavor  



to sort it out. And it is arguable that the Electoral College pre-
vented a fraudulent result. 

Four years later, the 1880 presidential election demonstrated 
another benefit of the Electoral College system: it can act to 
amplify the results of a presidential election. The popular vote 
margin that year was less than 10,000 votes—about one-tenth 
of one percent—yet Republican James Garfield won a resound-
ing electoral victory, with 214 electoral votes to Democrat Win-
field Hancock’s 155. There was no question who won, let alone 
any need for a recount. More recently, in 1992, the Electoral 
College boosted the legitimacy of Democrat Bill Clinton, who 
won with only 43 percent of the popular vote but received over 
68 percent of the electoral vote. 

But there is no doubt that the greatest benefit of the Electoral 
College is the powerful incentive it creates against regionalism. 
Here, the presidential elections of 1888 and 1892 are most in-
structive. In 1888, incumbent Democratic President Grover 
Cleveland lost reelection despite receiving a popular vote plu-
rality. He won this plurality because he won by very large mar-
gins in the overwhelmingly Democratic South. He won Texas 
alone by 146,461 votes, for instance, whereas his national pop-
ular vote margin was only 94,530. Altogether he won in six 
southern states with margins greater than 30 percent, while on-
ly tiny Vermont delivered a victory percentage of that size for 
Republican Benjamin Harrison. 

In other words, the Electoral College ensures that winning su-
permajorities in one region of the country is not sufficient to 
win the White House. After the Civil War, and especially after 
the end of Reconstruction, that meant that the Democratic Par-
ty had to appeal to interests outside the South to earn a majori-
ty in the Electoral College. And indeed, when Grover Cleveland 
ran again for president four years later in 1892, although he 
won by a smaller percentage of the popular vote, he won a re-
sounding Electoral College majority by picking up New York, 
Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, and California in addition to win-
ning the South. 

Whether we see it or not today, the Electoral College continues 
to push parties and presidential candidates to build broad coa-
litions. 



Critics say that swing states get too much attention, leaving 
voters in so-called safe states feeling left out. But the legiti-
macy of a political party rests on all of those safe states—on 
places that the party has already won over, allowing it to 
reach farther out. In 2000, for instance, George W. Bush 
needed every state that he won—not just Florida—to become 
president. Of course, the Electoral College does put a premi-
um on the states in which the parties are most evenly divid-
ed. But would it really be better if the path to the presidency 
primarily meant driving up the vote total in the deepest red or 
deepest blue states? 

Also, swing states are the states most likely to have divided 
government. And if divided government is good for anything, 
it is accountability. So with the Electoral College system, 
when we do wind up with a razor-thin margin in an election, it 
is likely to happen in a state where both parties hold some 
power, rather than in a state controlled by one party. 

Despite these benefits of the current system, opponents of 
the Electoral College maintain that it is unseemly for a candi-
date to win without receiving the most popular votes. As Hil-
lary Clinton put it in 2000: “In a democracy, we should re-
spect the will of the people, and to me, that means it’s time to 
do away with the Electoral College.” Yet similar systems pre-
vail around the world. In parliamentary systems, including 
Canada, Israel, and the United Kingdom, prime ministers are 
elected by the legislature. This happens in Germany and In-
dia as well, which also have presidents who are elected by 
something similar to an electoral college. In none of these 
democratic systems is the national popular vote decisive. 

More to the point, in our own political tradition, what matters 
most about every legislative body, from our state legislatures 
to the House of Representatives and the Senate, is which 
party holds the majority. That party elects the leadership and 
sets the agenda. In none of these representative chambers 
does the aggregate popular vote determine who is in charge. 
What matters is winning districts or states. 

Nevertheless, there is a clamor of voices calling for an end to 
the Electoral College. 



Former Attorney General Eric Holder has declared it “a vestige 
of the past,” and Washington Governor Jay Inslee has labeled it 
an “archaic relic of a bygone age.” Almost as one, the current 
myriad of Democratic presidential hopefuls have called for abol-
ishing the Electoral College. 

Few if any of these Democrats likely realize how similar their 
party’s position is to what it was in the late nineteenth century, 
with California representing today what the South was for their 
forebears. The Golden State accounted for 10.4 percent of presi-
dential votes cast in 2016, while the southern states (from South 
Carolina down to Florida and across to Texas) accounted for 
10.6 percent of presidential votes cast in 1888. Grover Cleveland 
won those southern states by nearly 39 percent, while Hillary 
Clinton won California by 30 percent. But rather than following 
Cleveland’s example of building a broader national coalition that 
could win in the Electoral College, today’s Democrats would ra-
ther simply change the rules.  

Anti-Electoral College amendments with bipartisan support in 
the 1950s and 1970s failed to receive the two-thirds votes in 
Congress they needed in order to be sent to the states for con-
sideration. Likewise today, partisan amendments will not make it 
through Congress. Nor, if they did, could they win ratification 
among the states. 

But there is a serious threat to the Electoral College. Until re-
cently, it has gone mostly unnoticed, as it has made its way 
through various state legislatures. If it works according to its 
supporters’ intent, it would nullify the Electoral College by creat-
ing a de facto direct election for president. 

The National Popular Vote Interstate Compact, or NPV, takes ad-
vantage of the flexibility granted to state legislatures in the Con-
stitution: “Each State shall appoint, in such Manner as the Leg-
islature thereof may direct, a Number of Electors.” The original 
intent of this was to allow state legislators to determine how 
best to represent their state in presidential elections. The elec-
tors represent the state—not just the legislature—even though 
the latter has power to direct the manner of appointment. By 
contrast, NPV supporters argue that this power allows state leg-
islatures to ignore their state’s voters and appoint electors 
based on the national popular vote. 



This is what the compact would require states to do. Of course, 
no state would do this unilaterally, so NPV has a “trigger”: it 
only takes effect if adopted by enough states to control 270 
electoral votes—in other words, a majority that would control 
the outcome of presidential elections. So far, 14 states and the 
District of Columbia have signed on, with a total of 189 elec-
toral votes. 

Until this year, every state that had joined NPV was heavily 
Democratic: California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, Vermont, 
and Washington. The NPV campaign has struggled to win other 
Democratic states: Delaware only adopted it this year and it 
still has not passed in Oregon (though it may soon). Following 
the 2018 election, Democrats came into control of both the leg-
islatures and the governorships in the purple states of Colora-
do and New Mexico, which have subsequently joined NPV. 

NPV would have the same effect as abolishing the Electoral 
College. Fraud in one state would affect every state, and the 
only way to deal with it would be to give more power to the fed-
eral government. Elections that are especially close would re-
quire nationwide recounts. Candidates could win based on in-
tense support from a narrow region or from big cities. NPV also 
carries its own unique risks: despite its name, the plan cannot 
actually create a national popular vote. Each state would still—
at least for the time being—run its own elections. This means a 
patchwork of rules for everything from which candidates are on 
the ballot to how disputes are settled. NPV would also reward 
states with lax election laws—the higher the turnout, legal or 
not, the more power for that state. Finally, each NPV state 
would certify its own “national” vote total. But what would hap-
pen when there are charges of skullduggery? Would states re-
ally trust, with no power to verify, other state’s returns? 

Uncertainty and litigation would likely follow. In fact, NPV is 
probably unconstitutional. For one thing, it ignores the Article I, 
Section 10 requirement that interstate compacts receive con-
gressional consent. There is also the fact that the structure of 
the Electoral College clause of the Constitution implies there is 
some limit on the power of state legislatures to ignore the will 
of their state’s people. 



One danger of all these attacks on the Electoral College is, of 
course, that we lose the state-by-state system designed by the 
Framers and its protections against regionalism and fraud. This 
would alter our politics in some obvious ways—shifting power 
toward urban centers, for example—but also in ways we cannot 
know in advance. Would an increase in presidents who win by 
small pluralities lead to a rise of splinter parties and spoiler can-
didates? Would fears of election fraud in places like Chicago 
and Broward County lead to demands for greater federal control 
over elections? 

The more fundamental danger is that these attacks undermine 
the Constitution as a whole. Arguments that the Constitution is 
outmoded and that democracy is an end in itself are arguments 
that can just as easily be turned against any of the constitutional 
checks and balances that have preserved free government in 
America for well over two centuries. The measure of our funda-
mental law is not whether it actualizes the general will—that was 
the point of the French Revolution, not the American. The meas-
ure of our Constitution is whether it is effective at encouraging 
just, stable, and free government—government that protects the 
rights of its citizens. 

The Electoral College is effective at doing this. We need to pre-
serve it, and we need to help our fellow Americans understand 
why it matters. 

****************************************************************************** 

Medicare Rebate Program 

When you, or a spouse, become eligible for Medicare, whether it 
is by reaching the Age of 65 or by receiving Social Security Dis-
ability; you must accept Medicare Part “B” And must be paid for 
on a monthly basis. As soon as you are in possession of the 
Medicare Card, which will indicate both Part A (Hospital Cover-
age) and Part B (Doctor Coverage), you must make a copy of it; 
include on the same piece of paper a brief statement “I request 
to be included in the Medicare Rebate Program” also include 
your Social Security Number; and mail it to the NYC Health Ben-
efits Program— Retired Employee Benefit Section – 22 Cortlandt 
Street, 12th floor, New York, N.Y. 10007.   



If you are not in a Medicare Advantage Plan (i.e.; Aetna HMO, 
PPO, etc.) Medicare becomes your primary coverage and your 
Health Plan (GHI, Blue Cross, etc.) becomes your secondary 
coverage. Annual deductibles may apply.  
 
The reasoning of the rebates dates back many years to when it 
first came into being. The City realized that once the retiree en-
rolled in Medicare, the rate to the City for the Health Plan that 
became the secondary was sharply reduced saving the City a 
considerable amount of money. A decision was made by the 
Mayor who was then in office, John Lindsay, that the fair thing 
to do would be to pass on some of the savings to the retiree, 
thus the rebate program was instituted. Rebates are made for 
the retiree and spouses. 
 
Many of our members are not aware that the spouse is included 
in the program and will fail to submit them for the Rebate Pro-
gram. If this oversight occurs, the City will accept a request for 
retroactive reimbursement for up to no more than three years. 
The member must submit the same documentation as when 
they initially registered themselves. 

Rebate checks are now issued annually during April. The April 
rebate checks include The months that you were covered for in 
the previous calendar year; April 2020 check for the Months 
covered in 2019. If both you and your spouse are covered by 
Medicare, there will only be one rebate check forwarded includ-
ing the rebate for you and your spouse, with the check issued 
to the retiree. 

It is necessary that you notify the Health Benefits Program of 
any changes to the address where you receive your mail. The 
check comes in a computer-generated format and is sometimes 
mistaken for junk mail, so please be cautious in reviewing your 
mail during the rebate period.  

NOTE: You also need to notify the Health Benefits Program in 
the event that your spouse passes away and to request affida-
vits for the purpose of filing for benefits by surviving spouses/
beneficiaries upon deaths of members.  

Retiree Inquiries Only—Phone: (212) 513-0470  

Office hours: 8:30 am - 5:00 pm  
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Call or visit-Free review 

7000 W. Palmetto Park Road 

Boca Raton, FL 33433 

561-577-0898 

Every problem is an opportunity—it’s never too late to 
start on a correct solution. 

Let’s just review your holdings—There may be a better 
way 



 



 



 


